S3 SUCCESS - HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
S3 pupils have been working hard in the department the last few months
completing their Hospitality unit. Pupils
have now completed their REHIS food
hygiene certificate, which will be issued
to successful candidates after the Easter
holidays. S3 pupils have also taken part
in a design and make pizza challenge in
the department. Pupils opted to make a
Vegetarian, Meat Feast or Calzone pizza, designing the recipe then making it in
a 50 minute period. One winner from
each category was selected for each of the three classes.

PARENT COUNCIL
Chairperson - Martin MacGregor
Secretary
- Claire Hosie
Treasurer
- Fraser Christie
Should you wish to raise anything with the Parent Council please contact
the school or email: stpauls@dundeeparentcouncil.org
Parent Council meetings are open to all parents and guardians/carers and
we would encourage you to come along and support the school and our
children’s education. Dates of meetings will be published on our website
as soon as we have them.

3F1 – Vegetarian winner = Darci Guild
Meat feast winner = Marshall Stirling
Calzone winner = Matthew Duncan
3F2 – Vegetarian winner = Aimee Burgess
Meat feast winner = Connor Hepburn
Calzone winner = Melissa Phillips
3H1 - Vegetarian winner = Ionna Young
Meat feast winner = Kelsey Murray
Calzone winner = Casey Connachan

CAREERS ADVISER: Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays,
LUNCH TIME DROP IN
The school career adviser is available for quick questions or help related to
careers and leaving school options for S4, 5 and 6 pupils.
Located in the Careers Office in the Library every lunchtime starting. No
appointment required, just drop in. Available on a first come, first served
basis - 10 minutes max per pupil.

An overall 3 winners for the year group have been decided and Aimee
Burgess, Connor Hepburn and Casey Connachan will represent the department on the school’s ‘pizza day’. The three pupils will work alongside the school canteen staff next term and recreate their pizzas to be
sold in the school canteen that lunch time. We congratulate everyone
who has taken part in the competition, the class winners and Aimee,
Connor and Casey for all their hard work and enthusiasm throughout this
unit of work!
FINAL SQA EXAMS
Well done to all of our pupils who have
completed their final Hospitality and Practical Cake Craft practical exam last week!
The standard of work produced by pupils
from both courses was excellent. National
5 Hospitality candidates produced a 3
course meal consisting of smoked fish and
potato nests,
Cajun chicken
and boiled rice
and a toffee and pear meringue roulade for
dessert. National 5 Practical Cake Craft
pupils had to design and make a cake suitable for any type of celebration. Just the final
written exam in May to go now everyone!
GOING PAPERLESS WITH COMMUNICATION
Where we can we have decided to go "Paperless with Communication". This will therefore be our last printed Spring Newsletter. Our Summer Newsletter will be available to view through the School App and our
School Website. If you still wish to receive a paper copy, please instruct
your child to request one from the office to be printed.
Our School App has had an amazing successful first term and we would
encourage all IPhone and Google Store users to download it now by
search for "SSA" then typing in the name of the school. Details of this
have also been made available on our School Twitter feed
(@stpaulsdundee). The school app links to our Twitter and Website
so everything is accessible in one place, including a feature to
phone and e-mail the school directly with any queries. Please
phone the school and ask for Mrs Small if you have any issues regarding downloading the app.
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ONE COMMUNITY MANY GIFTS
Dear Parent/Carer
I hope you enjoy reading about our young people and some of their many achievements this session and I am sure you will appreciate all
the effort that has been put in to achieve this. I know that everyone is looking forward to the spring break.

Website Address: http://st-pauls.ea.dundeecity.sch.uk/

You will also be aware that our senior pupils have been working hard this term finalising projects, writing reports, completing folio work
and other assignments as well as preparing for exams next term. I would also draw to your attention the important information regarding
the SQA exams in our newsletter. Please note the dates of ‘exam leave’ and the arrangements for exams. I am sure you will encourage our
young people to use their Easter Holiday to get in some extra study to prepare for their exams.
The younger pupils have been very busy also as they progress through the Broad General Education, discussing their progress and attainment with staff and setting targets for themselves. The S3 pupils will sit exams in the hall immediately after the Spring Break and they
would be wise to spend some time during the holiday to revise and prepare for the exams.
We have also been busy fund raising this term for SCIAF and the pupils have come up with many fun ways of raising money for others. Our
Caritas pupils did an excellent job in preparing and presenting our Lenten Services and we are delighted to be able to congratulate them all
on successfully completing the course and achieving the Caritas Award.

SQA EXAMS START MONDAY 30 APRIL 2018
DIARY DATES
Thursday 29 March 2018
Monday 16 April 2018
Friday 29 June 2018
Tuesday 14 August 2018
Friday 5 October 2018
Monday 22 October 2018
Friday 21 December 2018
Monday 7 January 2019

I would like to thank you all for your continued support in helping our young people achieve all they can. I hope all our young people get
the opportunity to recharge their batteries over the holiday and return refreshed for the summer term. I hope that the weather will improve
in order that you enjoy some sunshine during the two-week Spring Break.

End Term 3
Start Term 4
End Term 4
Start Term 1
End Term 1
Start Term 2
End Term 2
Start Term 3

Best wishes for a lovely break and Happy Easter.
Yours sincerely
Mrs Little

Friday 30 March 2018, Good Friday (Holiday)
Other Holidays: Monday 7 May 2018, Monday 28 May 2018
INSERVICE DAYS 2017— 2018
Friday 25 May 2018, Inservice Day 5
INSERVICE DAYS 2018 - 2019
Monday 13 August 2018, Inservice Day 1
Thursday 15 November 2018, Inservice Day 2
Friday 16 November 2018, Inservice Day 3
Tuesday 19 February 2019, Inservice Day 4
Thursday 23 May 2019, Inservice Day 5
Friday 15 February/Monday 18 February 2019, Mid Term Holiday
Monday 6 May 2019, May day & Monday 27 May 2019, Victoria Day
Please go to http://st-pauls.ea.dundeecity.sch.uk/ where you will find the
school calendar, daily, Parental Newsletters, news items, uniform, school
handbooks etc.
Uniform is PLAIN BLACK SHOES, black Jumper, black trouser/skirt and tights, NO LEGGINGS, JEANS, LOGOS.
SCHOOL SKIRTS SHOULD BE KNEE LENGTH

HOLIDAYS DURING TERM TIME
Any pupil taken out of school to go on holiday during term time will be marked
as an unauthorised absence. Providing a letter from your employer in advance of any holiday stating that this holiday cannot be taken at any other
time of year or is fixed to a certain time of year is required to mark a holiday
absence as authorised.

All absences require parent/carer to make a call to the school
with reason for absence on each morning of absence

HAVE A
HAPPY
AND
HOLY
EASTER

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
SQA Exams
These took place on Monday 12th, Tuesday 13th and Wednesday
14th March with 35 N5 and Higher candidates being presented.
Performances were of a very high standard and we are very
grateful for the hard work put in by candidates and our instrumental staff in preparation for these exams.

SQA EXAMS 2018
This year the SQA Exams run from Monday 30 April to Monday 4 June.
Exam leave will begin end of day on Monday 7 May until Tuesday 29 May.
Students will be allowed an additional day of study leave for the school
day immediately preceding any exam out-with these dates (30 April—4
June). Only pupils entered for 1 or more Nat 5 exams will be allowed
Study Leave.

Bands and Orchestras Concerts
St Paul's continues to have a strong presence across a range of
central bands and orchestras in Dundee and the concerts this
year were of a very high standard. Well done to Robbie Lamond,
Abby Kelly, Kama Donald, Aniela Reszczynski, Sarah White,
Leoni Doig and Lily Cassells for their great
performances.
Aladdin
Rehearsals have begun for St. Paul’s production of Aladdin! We
are currently holding auditions and are hoping to cast the show
soon. The show itself will take place on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th October
in the school hall, and rehearsals are on Monday lunchtimes and
Thursday’s afterschool.



Be Charlotte
We were delighted to welcome ‘Be Charlotte’ to St. Paul’s last
week to perform to S1 and S2 pupils. Charlotte is a former pupil
of Morgan Academy and her band has just been signed by Sony
records for a worldwide music deal. Charlotte and her guitarist
performed some of their hit songs for pupils and answered some
of their questions.
DSMT
Tickets for this year's 'Dundee Schools' Music Theatre' shows
(Seussical, Phantom of the Opera, Godspell and Into the Woods)
will shortly be available through Dundee City Box Office
(www.dundeebox.co.uk). A number of St Paul's pupils are involved in these productions, which are not to be missed!









All pupils must bring their Scottish Candidate number into each exam
with them. These cards are used to identify pupils by the Invigilators.
Pupils have been given an individual timetable which includes time/
date of exam, location and seat number for each exam. All pupils
must sit at their allocated desk.
Mobile phones are strictly forbidden in the exam room.
Pupils must wear full school uniform to school during the exam period.
Pupils must arrive at least 15 minutes before the exam is due to
begin.
Pupils who need additional help/support from their subject teachers
are welcome to come into school to study.
Results will be delivered on Tuesday, 7th August 2018.
If your child is too ill to attend an exam you should contact the school
on the morning of the exam or prior to the exam if the illness is evident
then. A doctor’s certificate should be submitted to the school at the
latest 3 days after the date of the exam. In any other exceptional
circumstance please inform the school with supporting documentation
as soon as you can to allow the school to make the submission swiftly.

“My SQA” is a web service offering fast access to your results. Your results
will be sent by email or text (useful if on holiday) on Tuesday, 7th August
2018. Pupils must register for this service. Further information can be accessed on www.whywait.org.uk.
The new timetable for new S5/6 pupils starts on Wednesday 30th May 2018.
On behalf of all of the staff and pupils of St. Paul’s RC Academy, we
wish all our pupils success in your exams.

S3 ST. PAUL’S REAL BUSINESS CHALLENGE
The St Paul’s Real Business Challenge is a competition set by the Business Studies Department for students who are in S3. It is work-related
learning at its most engaging and provides an opportunity for pupils to
develop enterprise skills that will give them a competitive edge in today's
job market.
In this year’s challenge pupils had to form a company and develop a new
sustainable healthy juice brand. Pupils also had to target their product,
including any promotional activity, at one of the participating countries in
the 2018 FIFA World Cup.
This year’s event was run in S3 ICT Business & Administration classes.
There were 6 entries made from teams of 6-8 members. All pupils who
took part received a certificate and there will be a trophy presented to the
winning team at the Celebration of Success.
All teams had to make a presentation to a group of judges –
Craig Edward (Thornton’s Solicitors), Angie Foreman
(Showcase the Street/CocaCola), Evie McMahon (ex-Head
Girl) and Mrs Little (Head
Teacher. After a fierce competition and some excellent presentations the winners were announced as Fruit Daze (Thalia Ashby, Ethan Eya’Ufe, Nathan Greene,
Lucy Knight, Aniela Reszczynski and Amy Thoms).
Real Business Challenge 2017-18 receiving their prizes and trophies from
Craig Edward @Thorntons_Law and Angie Foreman @ShowcaseStreet.
TAYSIDE FESTIVAL OF YOUTH ENTERPRISE
Twenty S3 Business Management and Administration & IT pupils took
part in the first ever Tayside Festival of Youth Enterprise organised by
Young Enterprise Scotland & Elevator. This event took place on 27
March at Dundee & Angus College and involved pupils listening to a
range of inspirational entrepreneurs as well as taking part in a range of
workshops and networking activities.
HIGH STREET CHALLENGE
Forty S2 pupils participated in the ‘High Street Challenge’ on Thursday 25
January. This all day event involved pupils working in groups using a
range of enterprise and business skills to develop a business idea. Pupils had to make decisions around the 4 Ps of Product, Price, Place and
Promotion in relation to their chosen idea

Dundee Sports Academy

Dundee Sports Academy
were helping out the S3
Chemistry students with the
section on Chemistry and
Drugs.
The team came in with a
number of workshops ranging from the ethics of Drugs in Sport to Sport
Cheats.
ULLSWATER TRIP
During the first week of the Easter Holidays a group of young people
accompanied by pupil support worker Lorraine from St Paul's will be
making the journey to Ullswater. This is an OUTWARD
BOUND Residential Centre situated in the beautiful Lake District. The
group of young people will be learning through adventure and discovery. During the course of the week, the young people will be participating in various outdoor activities including team building activities, water
based activities and an expedition.
ST. PAUL’S CHESS LEAGUE 2017/18
I would like to congratulate Declan Shafi Champion of St Paul’s Chess League 2017/18. Declan
has won for the fifth time in a row. Well done
Declan! Frank Clark came in second place and
the third place went to Jay Fenwick and Matthew
Duncan ex aequo. I would like to take this opportunity and thank all participants: Declan Shafi,
Dominik Subocz, Jay Fenwick, Mark Hird, Oriana Derylo, Mathew Duncan, Steven Gilmartin, Cain Rennie and Kacper Lewandowski.
Mr J Pogorzelski
HIGHER MODERN STUDIES TRIP
As part of the Higher Modern Studies course pupils visited the Scottish
Parliament. We enjoyed a tour of the building and even got to meet and
question an MSP. The Education Service at the Parliament were really
informative and pupils enjoyed learning all about the work of parliament.
The MSP - Bill Bowman - was very pleased to meet our pupils and was
very informative about the day to day work of an MSP. Our pupils asked
questions on current affairs, putting Bill through his paces. As always,
the pupils were a credit to the school and the department.

DEVELOPING THE YOUNG WORKFORCE
The Scottish Government have set a target to reduce youth unemployment by 40% by 2021 and have written a 7 year Employment Strategy
called, “Developing the Young Workforce”. This makes a number of recommendations, including building young people’s employability skills,
providing young people with opportunities to undertake learning which
connects more directly to employment and changing perceptions of the
value of work related learning and qualifications. Follow us on Twitter
@DYW Dundee.
EMPLOYER ENGAGEMENT
Mock Interviews
Our thanks go to Jean-Louis who came into school to give mock interviews to an S5/6 Employability class. Occasions like these take many
pupils out of their ‘comfort zone’ but are so beneficial in preparing them for
the work place.
S2 SKILLFORCE/OUTWARD BOUND CHALLENGE
24 2nd year pupils, accompanied by Liam Neish (PSW) and Miss McLean
(Biology) set off on the long journey to Loch Eil on Monday 26th February.
As was the case for the last 2 years, the weather was good whilst they
were there and this made the scenery even more stunning. They did not
see any of the heavy snow that we had in Dundee! In the course of the
week, every one of the young people, without exception, increased their
confidence, bravely faced their fears, increased their resilience and
learned so much about themselves and their teammates. They also developed a greater understanding of relationships, trust, mind-sets and developed their own leadership skills by participating in a wide range of activities including rock climbing, raft building, hill walking and canoeing.
The group continued to work with SkillForce after Loch Eil, culminating in
the ‘Take the Lead Tea Party’, which was attended by parents, family and
school staff. We look forward to seeing how this group continue to develop their leadership skills over the coming months and years!
S3 LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE
Good luck to our six S3’s who, along with forty two other young people
across Dundee secondary schools, will undergo the ‘Leadership Challenge’. Liam, Daynah, Casey, Courtney, Kelsey and Aniela set off on
Friday 6th April for an 8 day residential at the Outward Bound Centre at
Loch Eil during the Easter holidays. This will be more physically, mentally
and emotionally challenging than the S2 Challenge and we look for to
hearing all about their adventures when they return after the Easter break.
NURSING SIMULATION DAYS
Five of our senior pupils took the opportunity to participate in ‘Challenging
Communication Simulation Practice’ at Ninewells. All the pupils are considering nursing as a career and it gave them the chance to get a better
understanding of some of the everyday challenges our nurses face.
DUNDEE AND ANGUS COLLEGE: S3 WORKSHOPS
Throughout the course of this term, our S3
pupils have been going to the Kingsway Campus of the college to experience 4 different
courses – Construction, Retail, Engineering and
Hair & Beauty. All of our young people have
thoroughly enjoyed the practical sessions, trying their hand at some new skills and also discovering that anyone can do any job they want;
gender should not come into it!

Pupils
busy
during S3
workshop

STEM MARINE TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOPS
40 of our S1 and S2 pupils enjoyed a practical STEM workshop which
focused upon Buoyancy, exploring some of the scientific principles behind
buoyancy and displacement. Working in teams, pupils designed and built
a ship suited to delivering medical supplies in a disaster area. This culminated in them testing their ships and discovering which team had succeeded in carrying the most whilst staying afloat!
HIGH STREET CHALLENGE
In January, 40 of our S2’s participated in High Street Challenge. They
worked in groups for the day and generated ideas for a new High street
shop in Dundee. Pupils learned about grants, loans, working within a
budget as well as other entrepreneurial skills. They had some fantastic
ideas!
BARCLAY’S LIFESKILLS
The group of S3/4 pupils who went on a 5 day residential with Outward
Bound in September revisited and brought together some of the learning
that had taken place around Employability skills. Barclay's Lifeskills ran
two of their workshops "21st Century Skills" and "Getting to Know Myself".
It was great preparation for CV writing as well as interviews!
APPRENTICE AMBASSADORS
As part of Scottish Apprenticeship Week 2018 three DYW Apprentice
Ambassadors visited St
Paul’s and chatted with
S3 pupils about the
fantastic opportunities
apprenticeships can
provide. Two workshops
totalling over 40 pupils
heard the personal stories and journeys of the
Apprentice Ambassadors and how they came
to be an apprentice.
Pupils got a valuable
insight into how recruitment processes work,
what training is involved throughout an apprenticeship, how you are paid,
skills and experiences they have all gained and the opportunities for progression within their respective companies.
The pupils were really engaged and we had some really interesting questions and the feedback from pupils and teachers was very positive. This
type of engagement where young people can hear directly from other
young people not much older than them, who are all working in professional industries is invaluable. It exposes them to the realities of apprenticeships and the world of work, allowing them to make more informed
choices at an earlier age about the kind of career they would like to have.

SAV E THE DATE

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
It has been another busy term and pupils have continued to celebrate
success through their hard work and determination.
Every year, S3 pupils have the opportunity to enter the Burgess Writing
Competition. The city’s annual Burgess Short Story Competition
aims to identify talented teenage short story authors. This year,
Lucy Johnston was awarded third place, which is a fantastic
achievement. Lucy, along with the other finalists, attended a ceremony in the City Chambers on Wednesday 21st March to receive
her prize. The title of Lucy’s story was ‘A Catastrophic Fortune’,
which can be read in The Courier online.

SCIENCES

Lab Skills at Dundee University
S4 pupils were at the University of Dundee on a
2 day course looking at a variety of lab techniques from making up samples in agar plates
to flame tests

